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W

here did the summer go? I find it hard to believe that
the fall season is already upon us and the summer activities are behind us. I hope you were able to enjoy our
brief summer with friends and family despite the cool
temps. I have read that this year has not been far off the average in
terms of temperatures, but it certainly felt like we were much cooler,
cloudier and had more summer rain. We enjoyed visits with friends this
summer from Oklahoma, Kansas, Virginia and California and all of
them remarked on how pleasant and comfortable our weather was and
how much they appreciated the northwest climate. Given the extreme
heat in various parts of the country it was a respite to visit here and escape their heat waves. So, it’s all a matter of perspective and I guess
Washington tourism should advertise “It’s cooler here – come visit”.
The Executive Board is always interested in ideas to increase
member participation and offer new ways to provide information and
activities that appeal to our City retirees. This year we have offered the
October bus trip to Reno/Tahoe and the December train trip to Leavenworth. In addition, Mike Nagan has clued us in on the opportunities of
Volksmarching and Volkswalking in the Seattle area (and throughout
the country and internationally) so we have offered local places to join
fellow retirees for interesting local walks. We offered the spring luncheon at a Southcenter location as an alternative for those living in the
south end and will try to do so periodically. We are open to any suggestion or idea that you would like to offer and I encourage you to contact any member of the Executive Board with your thoughts. You can
also contact us online at www.arsce.org or at our mailing address.

Looking Ahead to Fall Enrollment
Under Age 65 Retirees
We do not anticipate significant change in the Under Age 65 retiree
medical plans. Watch for more information in the November/
December newsletter and in your Annual Enrollment packet, which
should be in your mailbox by the first week in November.
Age 65 and Over Retirees (Medicare Eligible retirees)
We are expecting some changes in the Age 65 and over retiree medical plans for 2012. See below for preliminary descriptions of anticipated modifications. Watch for more information in the November/
December newsletter and in your Annual Enrollment packet, which
should be in your mailbox by the first week in November.
Aetna Medicare PPO -- As indicated last year, 2011 is the last year
that the plan with “Rx Group O6” is to be offered by Aetna. This plan
has lower prescription drug copayments and costs more than the remaining 2012 alternative, “Rx Group B6.” See below for the current
copay amounts in “Rx Group 06” and the drug copayments and coinsurance for the other Medicare PPO plan, “Rx Group B6 (to remain
available in 2012).

Regarding the December train trip to Leavenworth, the date is
December 3 and there is still time to join the ARSCE group for this
unique northwest experience. I know lots of people say they have always wanted to experience Leavenworth at Christmas but have never
gotten around to it. This is a good way to enjoy the experience without
the hassle of driving or finding someone to go with you. Reservations
and payment are due by September 30 so consider joining us.
We have one change to report on the Executive Board. At the
last election, Bill Kruller was re-elected to another term on the Board.
Unfortunately, other responsibilities currently have precedence and he
has tendered his resignation. Pam Lucarelli, elected as an Alternate,
has been sworn in to replace Bill. We will miss Bill’s voice and counsel on the Board where he has served faithfully, often at great inconvenience since he traveled from Bainbridge Island to attend Board and
Committee meetings. We know Bill will continue to actively support
ARSCE and look forward to his return to the Board sometime in the
future. Thank you, Bill, for your effective service and representation of
member interests on the Board!
Thanks for your support.
Contact Mr. Overland at president@arsce.org
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Your Pension
News
By Lou Walter, Retired
Employee Member of the
Seattle City Employees
Retirement System
I am taking this opportunity to thank all ARSCE members for
the support you have given me over the years that I have served as
the active employee representative on the Seattle City Employees Retirement System (SCERS) Board of Administrators. Now, with your
continued support, I have been elected to serve you as the retiree representative on this Board.
It has been a privilege and an honor to represent both the active and retired members of SCERS for the past 13 years. I retired
from Seattle City Light in October of 2010 as a Line Crew Chief at
the South Service Center. I have been a member of the retirement
system for over 24 years and an active member of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers for more than 44 years. I am currently a business representative for IBEW Local Union # 77.
I promise you that I will work hard on your behalf as your
retiree representative. My first and foremost duty and obligation to
you is, as a fiduciary trustee, to ensure that the financial integrity of
the retirement system is sustainable so we can continue to receive the
promised retirement benefits.
We must protect the 1½% COLA and the 65% floor COLA
benefit for all members of the retirement system. When the funding
level reaches the 100% plane, the floor benefit will increase to the
70% Loss of Earning Power stage. Improving the funding ratio from
the current 67.44% (as of June 30th, 2011), to the required 100% (to
reach the 70% floor COLA) will be a difficult challenge.
We must stay aware and be ready to defend against any agenda that might have a harmful affect on our retirement system. Towards this end, we must watch the study group enlisted by the Seattle
City Council as they research alternative pension plans and scheme
options for future City hires.
I will be objective in carrying out my administrative duties to
aid all active and retired SCERS members. My standard of performance can be gaged by the decisions I make as I apply my fiduciary
duties and responsibilities for the benefit of our members.
Dear retired members, it is a difficult and volatile time for
public employees and public employee retirement systems. I believe
my experience and record will give you confidence that I will be a
strong advocate for the Seattle City Employees’ Retirement System
and the interest of its members.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Robert Berglund, Police
Julie Miller, Human Services
Laurie Needham, Information Technology
Michael Whalen, City Light

Essential Telephone Numbers
And Web Addresses
ARSCE:
206.992.7311
(Change of Address/Membership Questions)
E-mail: secretary@arsce.org
Website: www.arsce.org
Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens: 206.684.0500
(Information on available programs/services)
E-mail: seniors@seattle.gov
Website: www.seattle.gov/human_services/
seniorsdisabled.mosc
Personnel Department:
206.615.1340
(Benefits)
E-mail: benefits@arsce.org
Website: www.seattle.gov/Personnel/
Retirement Office:

206.386.1293 or
1.877.865.0079
(Retirement Checks/Health & Dental Benefits/ General Questions/Change of Address/Tax Withholding)
E-mail: retirecity@seattle.gov
Website: www.seattle.gov/retirement

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈
WANTED . . . An Editorial Assistant
Wanted. . . someone willing to invest a little time to
learn a fun job. Would you be interested in learning how
to put ARSCE News together? If
you have computer skills, familiarity with Microsoft Office software (or you are willing to learn
about its Publisher feature), and
you have a little “time on your
hands,” you can learn to compile,
design, and edit ARSCE News.
Once familiar and experienced with “putting the paper to
bed,” you could become the next
Editor of this paper. If this Editorial Assistant position appeals
to you, please contact Jim Taylor
at webmaster@arsce.org There
is a small remuneration for each paper published.

Statement of Ownership
And Management
1) Owner and Publisher:
Address:

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
P.O. Box 75385
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385
2) Title of Publication:
ARSCE News
3) Frequency of issues:
Six (6) issues each year.
4)
Merle Overland, President
Barbara Graham, Vice President
Joanne Kinsella, Secretary
Robert Sugden, Treasurer
Judith Flemings, Editor
5) Bondholders, Mortgages and Security Holders: None
6) The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE) is a non-profit
organization for educational purposes according to section 501c(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions are tax deductible.
ARSCE dues are $ 12.00 each year from July 1st through June 30th.
Opinions stated by various writers are their own and do not necessarily reflect
the policy of ARSCE.

Contact us at www.arsce.org
Or telephone us at 206.992.7311
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Memory Loss: Understanding the Basics
Come and learn to distinguish between normal age-related
memory changes and Alzheimer’s/dementia. This presentation will
cover the basics, including risk factors, diagnosis, treatments, and
resources. We will also touch on lifestyle changes that can reduce
your risk of memory loss.

Alzheimer’s Questions Answered

The View from the Buses

♦

Is dementia a normal part of aging?

♦

What are the warning signs of Alzheimer’s?

♦

What is the difference between Alzheimer’s
and dementia?

By Paul Pioli

Bring a friend to this free brown bag event!

There is a new location for the North End breakfast. With
Barlee’s closing we have moved to the Crazy Moose Casino, 22003
66th Avenue West in Montlake Terrace. To get there, take the 220th
St. exit from I-5 and go west 2 blocks. If you are on Aurora, go east
at 220th.
The “Snowbirds” are starting to show up at lunches and
breakfasts and, of course, they are complaining about how cold it is.
It is always nice to see retirees whenever they come to events.
Talk about being proud, Vic Kaufman was proud as can be a
year or so ago when his granddaughter got accepted to West Point.
Well, another one has done it! This means both of his granddaughters, both sisters, will be at West Point.
The picnic was great. Over 100 of us were in attendance.
The potluck salads, as usual, were good. Jim Craddock showed up
from Ellensburg and Arlene Tupper was up from Mexico where she
now lives.
Fresh news from Bob Morgan: Gary Pilcher reported a
good turnout for the annual “Carl Owens Golf Tournament” which is
held in Winthrop, WA. Harold Mann flew in from Monterey, CA.
and Leroy Lally, now living in Nevada, came in and won this year’s
get-together.
Frank Falsini is going a little slower now since he had hernia
surgery. Dale Bartz is doing just fine, in fact he is doing nothing at
all, living a tough life in the Philippines.
Bob met the son of Zane Rudolph who retired as a 1st line
Supervisor and he says Zane is having health issues. Thurman
Fremstad went to the hospital with abdomen pain and found he had
colon blockage. He was operated on and a tumor, which turned out
to be cancer, was removed. The cancer and a section of the colon
was removed and the doctors are very optimistic about Thurman’s
recovery.

Date:

October 20th, 2011

Time:

Doors Open at 11:30 AM

TAPS
Darlene Collyer, who retired in 1984, passed away on June
19 . She was residing in Utah at the time of her passing. Ed Cassidy passed and I did not get the date of his retirement. Ray Roberts
retired in October, 2007 and James Stevensons retired in November,
2008. A real shocker was to learn about Roland McVay’s passing.
He suffered a massive stroke on a Friday and his daughter did not
find him until the next morning. He passed away the following Tuesday, the 12th of July.
th

Send your news to Mr. Pioli at busview@arsce.org

Talk begins at 12 :00 PM
Location:

Seattle Public Library
Central Branch
1000 Fourth Avenue
Downtown Seattle
Microsoft Auditorium

Seating is limited, so RSVP to:
The Office of Bruce Brundige, LPL Financial Consultant
InvestmentServices@smcu.com
or call 206-398-5707
No investment products will be discussed.
Securities offered through LPL Financial.
Member FINRA/SIPC.

It’s Time to Plant Tulips and Daffodils
By Pam Lucarelli
Fall is flower bulb season. As the leaves turn, gardeners are
busy planting bulbs to brighten the spring landscape. Following a
few simple guidelines, anyone can create a fabulous spring bulb display.
Most bulbs like to be planted in full sun, though a few tolerate
partial shade. Plant bulbs in quick-draining soil. When preparing the
site, work the soil well and mix in organic matter such as compost or
peat moss. This is preferable to bone meal which is an open invitation for dogs, squirrels, voles, and other sniffing critters. Be sure to
prepare the soil several inches deeper than you plant the bulbs so the
roots have plenty of room. A good rule of thumb for the planting
depth is dig twice the bulb’s diameter.
To get maximum effect, cluster your bulbs. This is true
whether you have ten or thousands of tulips and daffodils. Enjoy!
Care tasks: Clean, sharpen and oil tools before storing them
this fall. Cut back perennials to encourage fall flowering.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

GO ONLINE
to www.arsce.org and
click on “Events and Discounts”
to learn about discounts
you may be eligible
to enjoy.
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ALWAYS BENEFICIAL continued from page 1
Medicare PPO with Rx
Group O6 (not available in
2012)
Retiree copays for 1 month
retail/
3 months mail order:
Generic: $5/$10
Preferred Brand: $20/$40
Non-Preferred Brand: $40/$80

Gap: After retiree spends
$2,840 (in Initial Coverage Period), retiree pays:
Generic $5/$10
Preferred Brand*: 100%
Non-Preferred Brand*: 100%

Medicare PPO with
Rx Group B6
(only plan available in 2012)
Retiree copays for 1 month
retail/
3 months mail order:
Preferred Generic: $4/$12
Non Preferred Generic: $25/
$60
Preferred Brand: $30/$75
Non-Preferred Brand: $65/
$180
Specialty Drugs: 25%/25%
Gap: After retiree spends
$2,840 (in Initial Coverage
Period), retiree pays:

Preferred Generic*: 93%
Non Preferred Gen*: 93%
Preferred Brand*: 100%
Non-Preferred Brand*: 100%
Specialty Drugs*: 93% Gen,
100% Brand
* same percentage for retail and mail order after the gap.
Catastrophic: Once $4,550 in true out-of-pocket costs is reached,
retiree pays the greater of: $2.50 or 5% for Generics; $6.30 or 5%
for all other covered drugs

We are working with Aetna to develop a smooth transition and enrollment process and to see whether we can offer a different plan with
lower prescription drug copays for 2012.
Clear Care (Group Health Cooperative) -- Group Health is redesigning their 2012 Medicare Advantage Retiree plans. The current Medicare-eligible retiree plans combine a blend of active employee benefits and Medicare Advantage benefits. This complex plan structure
has been difficult to explain and requires manual claims processing,
both of which can cause frustration for members and providers.
GHC is moving to a more standard set of benefit packages to remain
compliant with Medicare rules, provide comprehensive and easy-tounderstand benefits and streamline administration. When the new designs are finalized by GHC later this year, the City will evaluate them

Old Timers Luncheon Group
MTD/DAS/ESD
By Jerry Robertson
The Old Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first
Monday of each month at the “Old Country Buffet,” 4022 Factoria
Square Mall, S.E. Bellevue, WA. at 11:00 AM. The remaining 2011
luncheon dates are: September 12, October 3, November 7, and December 5.
The attendance at our June Luncheon was twenty-one. We
had a group of nineteen at the July lunch. Regardless of the number
in attendance, we always have an enjoyable time. I continue to mention that we would be pleased to see those of you who retired from
our Department. Please put the above dates on your calendar and join
us. Remember, your spouses are also invited to attend. I also encourage retired personnel from other Departments to come join us.
June birthdays were celebrated by Hans Loffler and myself,
Jerry Robertson. “Birthday Wishes” to both of us.
After their annual fishing trip to the Columbia River in the
month of June, Joe and Lillian Yamamoto were back with us at the
July luncheon. Joe said fishing was not that great this year, but the
camping was.
My wife, Terry Robertson, and I made our annual trip to Reardon, WA. for “Mule Days.” This event has been an annual trip for
many years. Usually, there is a parade, car show, and events which
include mules being used for plowing and other chores (much like

and select a new design based on its similarity to the current plans,
affordability, and ease of communication.
Secure Horizons Medicare Complete HMO -- The plan for 2012 will
remain the same; however, its name and brand will change due to a
change in ownership:
Current

New for 2012

Brand
Name

Secure Horizons

United HealthCare

Plan
Name

Secure Horizons Group
Medicare Complete HMO

United HealthCare Group
Medicare Advantage HMO

Update: Retiree Financial Planning Seminar
As mentioned in the last issue, Prudential – the record-keeper for the
City’s Deferred Compensation Plan -- is holding a financial planning
seminar just for retirees. Topics to be covered include: draw down
strategies, rebalancing your portfolios, asset allocation, income strategies, such as bond and CD ladders, and annuities.
This 5-hour event will be open to all retirees, not just those with Deferred Compensation Plan accounts. Plan participants will receive an
invitation in the mail. If you are not a participant, you may request an
invitation by emailing Chad.Kasper@Prudential.com or calling him at
206-447-1924. There will be door prizes, and lunch will be provided.
Reservations are required.

Date:
Time:
Location:
Invited
Speakers:

November 7, 2011
10:00 am-3:00 pm
Mercer Island Community & Event Center
8236 SE 24th St.
Mercer Island, WA 98040
Social Security Administration, City Retirement Office, Deferred Compensation and Prudential Retirement

Benefit questions for Reneé? Go to benefits@arsce.org or write to Benefits
Questions, ARSCE, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA. 98175-0385

what Draft horses are used for). However, this year’s parade had no
mules or horses because of the outbreak of Equine Herpes Virus-1
that is infecting them in several western states.
Until our July luncheon, I did not know that Bob and Idonna
Bentler were also over in Spokane for the Vintage Sport Car Event at
Spokane Raceway. Terry and I heard the cars running on Saturday
because we were staying very close to the raceway.
You can reach Mr. Robertson with your news at oldtimers@arsce.org

L-R: Hans Loffler and Jerry Robertson

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈
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BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt, Library
THE MONSTER IN THE BOX. By Ruth Rendell
As part of the multiple Inspector Wexford series this tangled
tale goes back to Wexford when he was a young policeman and suspected, but could never prove, the guilt of a serial murderer in his
neighborhood. Fast forward to present times and the suspect, long
out of sight, is back, now a wealthy businessman and once again
there are murders that seem to follow the same clever methods.
Seemingly unconnected but increasingly part of the picture a Pakistani immigrant family, their culture, their many members, may be in
danger – but why?
NAME TO A FACE. By Robert Goddard
When Tim Harding agrees to bid on an antique ring at an auction as a favor for a friend he has no idea that the ring will tie together the secrets of three tragedies beginning in 1707. The ring is stolen
from him, a woman he thinks he recognizes continues to appear and
disappear, and soon a perilous truth emerges. Those who uncover the
truth are not allowed to live.

MAINE. By J. Courtney Sullivan.
The complicated and contradictory landscape of female
friendship and relationship is explored within the confines of family.
Four women, three generations of the Kellehers, share summer
months at the family’s Maine beachfront property, won on a barroom
bet after World War II. They carry grudges and secrets, hopes, fears,
frustrations, rivalry, alcoholism, social climbing, and Catholic guilt.
But always they keep coming back to each other.
Contact Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

CORRECTION
The Vanishing Zucchini
Apologies to Ms. Norma Arnold, Library Retiree, for totally ruining her article about zucchini
in the July/August, 2011 issue of ARSCE News.
The correct version of her recipe is as follows:
Zucchini Bread

WHITER THAN SNOW. By Sandra Dallas
In 1920 the small town of Swandyke, Colorado is changed
forever when an avalanche sweeps down and envelops everything in
its path. Dallas has woven together five families into a story that defines their past lives and the fates that brought them together to share
this tragedy. Exquisite detail captures the time and place and feeling
as background for richly drawn characters.
BENT ROAD. By Lori Roy
Mystery, murder, and a gothic core are background to a family story in a 1960 Kansas town. Arthur and Celia Scott and their
three children, fleeing race riots in Detroit, return to Arthur’s
hometown after 20 years. The quiet rural life would seem to offer a
serene beginning but Arthur carries secrets from long ago of family
and community horrors which continue to exist and haunt.
DAMAGE. By John Lescroat
The Curtlees’ are a powerful force in San Francisco, using
their incredible wealth to control media and some law enforcement.
When their son Ro, a violent sociopath, is convicted of rape and murder they set their forces in motion. Ro is released from prison while
awaiting an appeal but before the new trial, persons from the previous
trial begin to feel the Curtlees’ long arm as they lose jobs, their
homes are burned and even murder. And there is a more deadly
threat waiting to fulfill their need for revenge. A powerful, fast moving look at big city politics and criminal justice.
ALL OTHER NIGHTS. By Dara Horn
Jacob Rappaport, a 19 year old wealthy Jewish aristocrat at
the time of the Civil War, joins the Union Army to avoid an arranged
marriage. Because of his family’s prominence he is recruited for an
espionage mission and sent south to kill his own uncle who may be
plotting to assassinate President Lincoln. Based on real personalities
such as Judah Benjamin, Jewish Secretary of State for the Confederacy, and the Black spy network made up of slaves, the story is harrowing, violent, and nothing short of astonishing as a glimpse into a previously little known chapter of the war.
SPENCERVILLE. By Nelson deMille
The Cold War is over and Keith Landry, one of the nation’s
top intelligence officers, returns to his hometown in the midwest,
Spencerville. It has been 25 years since he left but his first love, Annie Prentis, still lives there and he still loves her. She is married to
Cliff Baxter, high school bully and now police chief who rules by
dishonesty, vengeance, and fear, and always suspicious of his wife’s
loyalty, immediately suspects Landry’s motives. This is classic
deMille – non-stop tension, vibrant characters, and always the unexpected. It takes until almost the last page to know the ending of this
story.

[2. 3/4 x 5.1/4 x 9. 1/4 bread pan]
1
1
1/2

egg
)
c. sugar
) beat these 3 items well
c. Canola oil )

1
c. shredded zucchini
1
tsp. vanilla
1 1/2 c. flour
1/2
tsp. soda
1/2
tsp. baking powder
1 1/2 tsp. cinnamon (can omit)
pinch of salt
Beat all of the above well.
Bake at 325°° for 60 -70 minutes

Golden
Contributions
Frances Bourassa, Beneficiary
Robert Branigan, City Light
Don Duke, City Light
Joe Gregory, Administrative
Services
Diane Hansen, Fire
Sharon Howell, Engineering
Kenneth Lowthian, Water
Pam Lucarelli, Parks
Gene Lucas, Administrative
Services
Merle Overland, Personnel
Kenneth Rutgers, Engineering
Debbie Skaw, Parks
George Watts, Seattle Center

Memorials
Betty Hall, Beneficiary
In memory of Joe Hall,
METRO
Lenora Stoehr Jorstad, Beneficiary
In memory of
Robert A. Stoehr

Appreciation
Virginia Magness, METRO
A few extra dollars for a
good cause! Thumbs up to
all the dedicated workers!
We thank you!
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In Memory
Note: Names with an asterisk (*) are ARSCE Members
Robert Amundsen, City Light*
Retired: 6/84
Died: 5/11
Augustine Aratani, City Light
Died: 3/11
Gary Best, Public Utilities*
Retired: 6/97
Died: 5/6/10
Frances Birdsey, City Light
Died: 4/11

Berniece King, City Light
Died: 5/11
Jan Craft, Parks*
Died: 5/27/11
Retired: 10/02
Age: 67
Arnold Deshaw, City Light*
Retired: 2/86
Died: 3/11
Dorothy Doxsee, Police*
Retired: 2/85
Died: 4/11

John Boyer, Public Utilities*
Retired: 12/78
Died: 6/11

Ellison Fewel, City Light
Died: 4/11

Darlene Collyer, METRO*
Retired: 8/88
Died: 6/11

Janice Gilbert, City Light
Died: 5/11

Arabelle Compton, Health*
Retired: 3/82
Died: 3/11

Rubi Lee Jenkins, Seattle Center
Died: 5/11

Adelaide Gray, City Light*
Retired: 1/75
Died: 3/11

Internet
Schminternet
By Jim Taylor, ARSCE Webmaster

Trivial Pastimes
Do you have a katsura tree in your yard? If so, you know they
leaf out very early in the spring and their leaves start changing color
very early – in fact mine has some leaves already changing as I write
this in late July. “So what’s your point,” you ask? It reminds me that
this column will appear in September, and that autumn cannot be far behind. Hopefully we will have some great September and October weather, but if not, we may want to spend some time indoors. What if you
don’t want to watch football? And what if you just don’t want to spend
another day reading that awful book your friend recommended? Well,
then – how about some games to exercise your mind? Not a violent war
game on x-box, or a fantasy game about the search for a beautiful princess who lives in a galaxy far, far away. How about some good oldfashioned trivia or a word game or a puzzle? Doesn’t that sound like
fun! Here are some websites that fill the bill.
If you like quizzes and puzzles (wow, two words with double
zees) this is the website for you: www.funtrivia.com. This site has a lot
of fun options, like submitting questions and quizzes that you create, or
forming a team, or organizing a tournament – but the REALLY great
feature of the site is that it has many, many quizzes, puzzles and games
all in one place. A great place to start is to select “Quizzes” from the
menu bar at the top of the home page, and then select “The Quiz Buffet”
from the drop-down menu. At The Buffet you will discover trivia categories that include history, geography, movies, literature and sci/tech
amongst others, with such quiz titles as: It’s Different for Girls, British
Prime Ministers – Part One, Blame Canada, and A Provincial Tour of
Zimbabwe. The quizzes displayed here are only a small portion of those
available, and they change constantly. You can use the search function
on the quiz home page (www.funtrivia.com/quizzes/index.cfm) to look
for a topic that appeals. Entering “Washington” and then selecting the
geographical choice ( not the various sports team choices) returned 14
quizzes, including: “Is this really a city in Washington State?,”
“Washington’s Natural Geography” and “The Best of Seattle.” Why not
try these quizzes and explore the rest of this vastly entertaining website
If you fancy crossword puzzles (fancy?), and you like doing the

Sofia Rose, Police
Died: 5/11

Albert Russell, METRO
Died: 4/11

Larry Koselke, Fleets & Facilities*
Retired: 7/96
Died: 3/11
Ray Schormack, City Light
Died: 2/11
Michael Leyva, City Light
Died: 3/11
Floyd Skaw, City Light
James Miles, City Light*
Retired: 3/79
Died: 5/11
Harriet Moore, Public Utilities*
Retired: 6/86
Died: 4/11
Evelyn Nacinovich, City Light*
Retired: 4/05
Died: 2/11

Died: 6/11
Edwin White, Dept. of Transporta
tion*
Retired: 9/82
Died: 6/11
Lonnie Williams, Human Services*
Retired: 10/86
Died: 5/11

Ray Rohman, Parks*
Retired: 7/88
Died: 2/11

daily ones from the New York Times, you can find “classic” ones for free
at www.nytimes.com/ref/crosswords/classicpuz.html. [You will need to
have Java installed on your computer to use this. Most of you will already have this installed.] You get one puzzle a day for free. If you
want more, and if you want current puzzles, you will need to subscribe
for a fee – but one a day will be fine for most “peeps” (this is what your
children and grandchildren call people.) Use of the site is straightforward. To the right of the puzzle are the clues; click on one and fill in the
answer – the cursor is automatically positioned for you and moves to the
next cell as you enter a letter. You can even cheat if you want to: a
small drop-down menu labeled “Reveal” is located to the bottom left of
the puzzle. Chose Word, Letter or All and click on “Reveal” and they
will be revealed. RESIST THIS IF YOU HAVE ANY SELFRESPECT!
A while back Sudoku was all the rage; maybe it still is? Anyway, you can play Sudoku on line at www.websudoku.com/. Here you
will find literally millions of Sudoku puzzles at all levels of difficulty.
The coolest thing about this site is that you don’t destroy your puzzle
from all those erasures, you just enter a new number and the old one
goes away! This is very important to me, but of course you Sudoku pros
never use the eraser do you? You can complete the puzzle on line, or
you can print it if you really think you
can make it through without erasing.
It is easy to generate as many puzzles
as you want by clicking on “select a
puzzle…” beneath the puzzle that is
first displayed. Have fun, but if you
can’t solve the puzzles don’t tell me
about it.
“And now for something completely different,” as Monty Python
would say. This isn’t really a game or
a quiz, but it is interesting and fun.
Check out www.michaelbach.de/ot/
index.html for optical illusions and
their explanations. Don’t try too
many of these at one sitting though as
you may experience something akin to
motion sickness.
So here’s hoping these help you pass the hours on some of the
wet and cloudy days ahead. Special thanks to my consultant “Megsie”,
for her guidance in producing this column.
Enjoy!
Write to Mr. Taylor at webmaster@arsce.org
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Ken's Mexican Trip
By Ken Hunich
The girl rang me up and said “Come on over, nobody is
home.” I quickly ran over and found no body was home.
Going South
In my last article I told you we earlier left Seattle on December
29, 2010 surrounded by water. It was cold and raining when we stocked the RV
with clothing, personal items and food. Then I encountered water in our basement
when a water pipe broke. Nevertheless we did begin our trip south and it became
warmer and drier the closer to the equator we got. After 1700 miles we arrived in
Nogales, Arizona, where there is border crossing into Mexico. In a designated
RV park we met our RV tour guides and the other tourists in our group. At the
earlier suggestion of the tour company, each of us had earlier bought car and RV
accident insurance but only from a Mexican-owned insurance company, as required. We each also bought trip insurance in case the tour schedule was disrupted. At Nogales, we walked into Mexico and secured a six-month visa.
We entered Mexico at Nogales in Arizona. We drove about 750 miles to
Mazatlan, which is on the water at the entrance to the Sea of Cortez. The Sea of
Cortez is the 900-mile long body of water between Mexico and the Baja (bah-ha)
Peninsula. Amongst other things, the southern end of the Sea is known as the
place where Alaska whales migrate to give birth. (Boy, that’s a long way from the
playground to the maternity ward.) It is popular for tourists to take excursion
boats into this area because, strangely, mother whales swim right up to the boat
and display their new offspring. Perhaps this is similar to a mother taking her
child to the zoo to see strange creatures. Seemingly everybody on the boat must
get a picture of himself or herself patting the nose of the little whale.
Going into Mexico we were surprised by the high prices. Then I learned
there was a difference between a capital S with two vertical lines through it
(dollars), and one vertical line (pesos). At the time the exchange rate was 12 pesos for one dollar. Whew! The cost of purchases in dollars was more familiar
than in pesos. I found a quick way to determine dollar cost was to divide the peso
price by 10, then figure that it actually was a little less.
Metric ???
Immediately upon driving in Mexico one sees the speed
limits are in km/hr. Initially I couldn’t interpret that to m/hr, so I just went at the
same speed as other highway vehicles. Later, I discovered this was a bad idea
because I was speeding.
Then I figured km = .6 mi; km / .6 = mi,; or approximately km/ .5 +
km/.1 I could easily make that approximation in my head. So, 100 KM becomes
50 + 1 0, or 60 mph (actually 62.1);, 30 KM becomes 15 + 3 or 18 mph (18.6);
etc.
As far as filling the rig with liters of gas, I really wasn’t interested in how
many liters/gallons I got. Just tell me how much it cost.
Roads
There are many types of roads in use in Mexico. In the old
towns, streets are two-way traffic; but your car has about 24 inches of clearance
from either curb. As soon as two vehicles discover they are traveling in opposite
directions in the same block, they both stop. If at least one of the drivers is courteous, he backs up to a previous intersection and around the corner. After the other car has passed, the driver makes a turn and proceeds as originally planned.
However, if both drivers are "macho" and each decides he will never
back down from what he decides is a confrontation, it may involve at least one
driver getting out of his vehicle and walking over to the other car without smile
on his face.
There are regular highways used to get between all cities, large and
small. The problem is they are regularly used by local farmers for their tractors,
livestock, people walking to get somewhere, etc. They are two-lane roads whose
lanes seem to me narrower than usual and not ideal for an RV. The road is fairly
straight in the essentially flat land; if it comes to a rock you can't drive over, the
road turns and goes around it. If there is a hill, you go up, over and down it. They
were built without any cuts and fill.
These roads (“libre”) are free-to-use
Freeways
Mexico has an overall network of freeways (cotas) ... that are not
free. Similar to what we have in the US, cuts and fills are used in building the
road, curves are gradual, traveling surfaces are smoothly paved, and the directions
of the road travel are separated by a median strip. In the US it is rare to pay toll
on a part of the freeway. In Mexico you always pay tolls on all freeways; the
charge is 10-25 cents per mile, depending on where you are with regard to the
cities.
But there are some unexpected freeway differences in Mexico. The ones
we saw were 2 + 2 lanes; none are six and eight lanes wide. Also, the freeways go
through all small towns--- at small town speeds. You may be driving at 120 kph
(72 mph), but freeway abruptly becomes a regular village with a 40 kph (24 mph)
limit until it resumes freeway speeds at the other side of town. In the US you may
see a sign on the freeway telling you to slow down to 45 mph, which most drivers
ignore until the State Patrol stops them; the patrol officer then helps the driver by
giving a lesson in what the speed limit sign means, along with some kind of paper.
I understand it is not a greeting extolling the beauties of Mexico's scenery
Slowing Down
On Mexico’s highways, there are essentially no police officers
to be seen. Nobody drives the posted speeds except an occasional tourist who gets
glares from passing vehicles for holding up traffic.
When one flies down the freeway and comes to a town, first a sign is
seen telling one to reduce speed; then comes many white lines across the lanes,
followed by many small (about 2 inches) raised ridges (vibradores) which shake

the car and make loud rumbling sounds similar to our road edge rumble strips;
finally there comes speed bumps ( topes - toe pays) about 6 inches high and cannot be driven over at more than 10 to 15 mph. Freeway traffic usually proceeds
through town at 40 kph (24 mph).
Because these raised bumps across the roadways are effective, towns go
overboard using the big ones on many streets throughout their town. At some
slow-down areas, there are the signs and white lines across the road--- but with no
bumps! Nevertheless, from their appearance you cannot be sure they are not
bumps; traffic does slow down. This alternate slowing down and speeding, significantly affect one’s average speed and how far you can go in a day.

There seem to be more freight truck tractor-and-trailers on the freeways than there are cars. The main roads seem to be another kind of railroad.
U-Turns As on our freeways, there are occasional roads across the median
strip. In the US you are told not to use them; they are for use only by police
and emergency vehicles. In Mexico you are alerted by signs telling “there is a
U-turn road coming up”, then “it’s right here”. Obviously our prohibition on
freeway U-turns is so traffic doesn’t encounter a slow moving, starting up
vehicle in the left lane. In Mexico you may meet such vehicle.
Fueling
There are no Shell, Standard, or other commercial gas stations (with
diesel fuel, too). All the stations are government owned, Permex stations. I have
been told this was done to keep the prices at a lower level than with for-profit stations. These stations have modern design, are very nice, clean and white painted
with very large parking lots brightly illuminated. I would guess this was for the
truck traffic, though RVs can stay there overnight. We decided not to stop there
at night for the same reasons we wouldn’t in the US. In metropolitan areas the
Permex parking areas were very much smaller.

Out in the countryside, there seems to be a Permex station at least
every 20 miles. It’s unexpected to be on the highway, out in the middle of
nowhere and come upon this large filling station.
Why do they do this? Your guess is as good as mine. Maybe their cars have
small gas tanks and have to be filled up regularly.
Something Different
The Mexican freeways have some features we don’t
expect. For one thing there is no “limited access” with a fence on either side.
It was unnerving to me to see people stand beside the freeway and run across
between traffic traveling 60-70 mph. If I were to see someone standing beside
my lane up ahead, I would worry and wonder if he would wait until I have
passed, or see if he could make it across before I got there.
Also, the locals can’t seem to pass up the grass next to the roads.
Sometimes I would see someone watching over his mules— about 20 to 30 of
them—some of whom were grazing on the shoulder, and some who were
feeding in the center median area. I noted some animals eating three or four
feet away from speeding freeway traffic seemingly oblivious to closely whizzing vehicles. As I drove along these areas, I wondered how the mules got in
and out of the median area. You can’t gather together 5-8 grazing mules and
tell them, “OK you guys, stick together and make a fast run across both lanes
when I give the signal after the next truck passes.”
Maybe the locals figure it’s a fair tradeoff: green grass for my animals, versus an occasional need to skin and dress an animal sooner than expected.
In other parts of the freeways I saw grazing herds of goats or sheep.
White Knuckles and Fatigue
The design of the freeways also creates driver
concerns. I drive a 32 foot long, 102 inch wide motorhome with a Subaru Forester car in tow. It’s usually no big problem driving it across country, but many of
the Mexican freeways I drove on required constant intense attention that leaves
one drained by the end of the day.
The freeways are built on raised fill and are significantly higher than the
surrounding land. That leaves sloping down sides and a riverbed-shaped median
area. The problem is that there are no shoulders--- well, yes there are but they
are only 6” wide. There is the paved road, 6” of shoulder that is about 2” lower
than paved area, then a steep slope dropped to about 5-6 feet below the road surface. When I had the road to myself, I crowded the lane line on my left… maybe
even into the left lane… to stay away from the right no-shoulder area.
However there are many truck trailers coming up behind me slow poking along at the speed limit so I have to keep right to let them pass. That means
I’m very close to the right edge of the paving. With intense attention and always
making small steering adjustments, I gave the wide trucks passing space. All the
time in the back of my head is the realization that if a tire goes off the paving, it
will pull the RV to the right and down the slope to the foot of the fill; any running
off the pavement will be a major accident. At the end of each day of driving I was
wiped out.
There are a few roads where the road had normal 4-5 foot wide gravel
shoulders. If one drifted a little too far right, the gravel makes noise as you move
back into your lane. It’s so much less tiring to drive with normal shoulders.

Kens’ Mexican Trip will continue next issue.
Why are there so many Johnsons in the phonebook?
(They all have phones.)

Contact Mr. Hunich at kenhunich@arsce.org
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Parks Department Retiree News
By Alan Hovland

Many of the pictures are identified, but some are only partially or not
identified. The City Clerk, Scott Cline, would appreciate help with
this collection which can be easily viewed online. Many retirees who
grew up in Seattle would recognize Old Woody and Old Ossie.
There is history and much more material in the Ben Evans Collection.
You can send your news to Mr. Hovland at parksnews@arsce.org

Many Parks and Recreation retirees, family, and friends, celebrated the life of Janet Craft who passed away on May 27th. Cindy
Shiota, Linda Hein, and John Masterjohn all joined the Superintendent, Christopher Williams, in the formal presentations. Other retirees attending the ceremony included Norm McCrea, Ken Petrie, Grant
Morris, Rae Tufts, Jeff Lewis, Art Ortega, John and Margaret Anthony, Woody Wilkenson, Don Allen, and Mike Hughes. And the list
goes on with Pam Lucarelli, Ernie and Ardyth Ferrero, Byron Marr,
Ed Heintz, and me, Alan Hovland. Jan retired after working in Human Relations for over 30 years. Janet’s husband, Ken, who also
worked for the Department for 30 years, passed away last year.
Pat Coupens had knee surgery and has recovered at home.
Former Superintendent, Hans A. Thompson, Sr., passed away
in July.
Margaret Anthony has finally retired again and she and John
traveled to Europe to celebrate.
Tom Turner recently celebrated his 95th birthday. He worked
for many years as a Recreation Coordinator.
http://
www,thomasturnernegroleague.org/thomas-turner.php was found by
Jeff Skinner. This website is a fascinating life history and recounts
Tom’s days in Negro League Baseball. His team is in a picture with
Lena Horne. In other life events he participated in Dr. Martin Luther
King’s March on Washington in 1963 and the Selma to Montgomery
March two years later. He may have retired, but he continues to volunteer to help people. He and his wife, Betty, live in Georgetown,
Ohio.
The July retiree lunch group included Jesse Howell, Ralph
Jellison, Mariella Cacdac, Russ Bean and his brother Gary, Lee
Werle, Vance and Molly Taggart, Bob Gill, and me, your author/
photographer, Alan Hovland. We were joined by Oscar Bray, who, at
92, is still very active with gardening and walking every day.
Allen Chin remains very active writing books and teaching on
topics like women’s self-defense.
The Seattle Municipal Archives, www.seattle.gov/cityachivies
has a large photograph compilation in the Ben Evans Collection. Ben
Evans was the Recreation Director from 1917 to 1960 and the 480
photos cover parks people and places and events in this time period.

Fellowship All Over Town
Engineers Luncheon: Retired County and City Engineering
people meet for lunch quarterly. Call Barbara Graham @
206.525.7859; or John Randall @ 206.723.4118; or Ted Ormbrek @
206.522.7867; or Joe Curulla @ 425.643.0309 for info.
City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group
meets at Denny’s at North 155th St. and Aurora Avenue N. on the
first Thursday of the month at 8:30 AM. Call Bud Eickstadt at (206)
362-8336 for information.

RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association)
Lunches: If you retired from City Light, you should be receiving
the Newsletter sent out at regular intervals which lists the dates and
locations of the informal luncheons and the more formal fall and
spring luncheons. For information contact Frank dos Remedios
206.363.1938 or go to www.rclea.net
Retired Range Service Employees meet at the Blue Star Restaurant, 4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 8:30 AM on the second
Wednesday of each month..
Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at
Dennys’ at 155th Street and Aurora Avenue North every Tuesday at
7:00 AM. Contact Vern Brenden at (206) 784-6907.
Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at the Burien Elks Club
located at 14006 First Ave. So. on the third Saturday of the month at
8:30 AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at (206) 243-8504 or
Whitey Rickert at (206) 264-7131.
City Light South End Crews and friends: This group will
meet for breakfast at 9:00 AM the first Tuesday of each month at the
Denny’s located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street. Call Arnie
Schroeder at 206.824.1747 for information

L-R: Norm McCrea, Ken Petrie, John Masterjohn

L-R: Jesse Howell, Oscar Bray, Alan Hovland
SDot’s Traffic Signal Division retirees meet the 3rd Wednesday of each month at Tommy’s Café, 74 Rainier Avenue South, in
Renton, WA. Contact General Seymore at 360-893-6759 for information.
METRO Retiree’s Lunch: This group meets at 11 AM the second Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov. at Crazy
Moose Casino, 22003 66th Ave. West in Montlake Terrace. At 11
AM on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., and
Dec., the group meets at Billy Baroos Restaurant located at 13500
Interurban Ave. So. in Tukwila. For information, call Lonnie Sewell
at 206.915.1415.
Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st
Saturday of the month at 7:30 AM at Barley’s Restaurant located on
N. 205th Street about 3 blocks east of Aurora Avenue No. (north side
of the street) Contact Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.
Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This
group meets at 11 AM the first Monday of the month at the “Old
Country Buffet”, 4022 Factoria Square Mall, SE Bellevue, WA.
Engineering Retirees’ Lunch: Engineering Dept. Field Personnel Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month at 11 AM at the
Denny’s Restaurant located at N. 155th St. and Aurora Ave. No. in
Shoreline, WA. Contact Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for further
information.
Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at the 125th Street Grill located at 12255 Aurora
Ave. North. Meet at 11:30 AM for lunch. Contact Jesse Howell
206.282.5338 for further information.
Health Dept. Environmental Health Workers and
Spouses meet weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All
Health Dept. retirees are welcome. For information call John Nordin
at 524-7837.
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Our 24 Day Adventure
By Gwen Jensen
Can you guess what country Walt North and I took a vacation to
in November, 2010? A hint, it’s on the central coast of South America,
facing the Pacific Ocean – boarded on the north by Ecuador and Columbia, east by Brazil, southeast by Bolivia, and south by Chile. Give up? Its
name means “Land of Abundance” in Quechua, a language spoken by
40% of its residents. It is a country of contrasts: very high peaks (over
16,000 feet), highest navigable lake in the world, 2nd deepest canyon,
and varied climate from tropical rain forests to snow-covered
peaks. Yep, it is Peru.
The trip can be divided into 8 parts – each area visited was very
different – climate, people, and terrain. We went with our malaria, altitude sickness and anti-diarrhea pills. We had to be careful not to drink
tap water. A “walking stick” became my best friend.
IQUITOS: a major city, 400,000 people, is on the Amazon and
has a very small airport and was where we boarded our ship, the Aqua,
for a 7 day exploration of the Amazonian forests. The ship carried a
maximum of 24 passengers and rivaled any cruise ship for luxury: air
conditioned rooms with large picture windows to watch the river go by,
gourmet meals with complimentary wine, and daily adventurous excursions with very knowledgeable guides. We saw lots of wildlife, but my
two favorites were Hoatzins, a pre-historic looking bird that as a new
chick can climb trees with appendages on their wing tips and Pink River
Dolphins, very pink and found in the Amazon where rivers merge together in the deeper waters. We went Piranha fishing and Caiman hunting
and took a nature hike with a Shaman village medicine man (learning
about undiscovered medicines in the jungle). The inhabitants live in
rough huts composed of sticks and leaves and travel on the Amazon in
dugout canoes. It was very hot and humid but we had to wear protective
clothing and especially high boots when we ventured on land, to protect
us from snakes. Before leaving we toured a Manatee rescue center feeding the small Manatees a milk formula out of a baby bottle.
LIMA is the capital with a population of over 10,000,000 people. I was really intrigued with all the water tanks on the roofs; the city
experiences water shortages especially in
the mornings. Lima is a desert on the
Pacific Ocean. We ate at first-class restaurants – discovered the national drink,
Pico Sours, made with pisco brandy and
beaten egg whites, and had guided tours
of this metropolitan city. Drivers drove
like they were crazy and you took your
life in your hands as a pedestrian crossing the streets. We tried out the local
casino, Atlantic City, and luckily tripled
our money. We especially enjoyed the
Larco Museum. Founded in 1926 by a
Peruvian archaeologist, it is one of the
most visited Peruvian tourist attractions.
Could it be the extensive erotic collection
of figurines in various poses (you know!)?
SACRED VALLEY OF THE INCAS: we had a guide and driver
to explore this very green, fertile area with greenhouse terraces. We
learned all about the ancient farming techniques, oxen pulling a plow is
still in use today. Inca farmers often stockpiled three to seven years’
worth of food in vast storage complexes. One could tell, even today, the
ancestry of a person by the type of hat and clothing they wear. We went
to the Wayra Ranch and Restaurant Resort and ate many different kinds
of potatoes. Did you know there are over 1,000 different types of potatoes and the potato originated in the Andes right here in Peru? We were
entertained by a spectacular equestrian exhibition. The fine gait of the
Peruvian Paso horse is comparable to the elegance of a Viennese Waltz
and is one of the purest breeds in the world. We toured Sal Natural y
Ecologico salt mines, where the terraced pools of mineral-laden water
produce salt by evaporation, as they did in the time of the Incas. We
stayed at the Aranwa Hotel, a destination by itself, very modern in contrast to the very rural area with lots to do from a movie theater, shopping,
extensive gardens and a full-service spa.
MACHU PICCHU: is at 8,200 feet elevation. The ancient “lost
city” of the Incas, built around 1450, was hidden from the outside world
for over 400 years and was rediscovered by Hiram Bingham in 1911,
with financial support from Yale University and the National Geographic
Society. Bingham shipped thousands of artifacts to Yale’s Peabody Museum of Natural History and this was the source of a bitter dispute between the Peruvian government and Yale University. Peru wanted their
artifacts back. Last fall, as the hundredth anniversary of Bingham’s dis-

covery drew near, Yale announced they would return all the artifacts to
Peru. One could hike to Machu Picchu, — takes days, —or take a train
and then a bus up the steep mountain. The train tracks had washed out 6
months before our trip, and one could still see out the train windows,
construction going on reinforcing the embankments. Each day nearly
2,000 people pour through the entrance gate of Machu Picchu and behold
the sight that caused Bingham to exclaim, “It fairly took my breath
away.”
CUSCO: nestled in the heart of the Andes (11,800 feet elevation) was the religious and political capital of the Incas, the hub of the
greatest empire ever seen in the Americas. The highlight of our stay in
Cusco was visiting a typical home to see how a common Peruvian family
lived. To get to the home, we walked down a cobblestone ally, opened a
large gate and entered a courtyard which had five homes, all residents
sharing the courtyard and one bathroom, an outhouse-type structure. A
cat and her kittens were playing outside the one-room home we were to
visit. The mistress of the house worked from home. She sewed articles
to sell, had a treadle sewing machine, and raised guinea pigs (small domesticated rodents that are eaten in Peru – most often at a party or festival – they are baked or bar-b-qued). The guinea pigs had the run of the
room, not caged, and ran around the dirt floor. There was a wooden ladder leading to a sleeping loft which had the only window. The stone
walls were very dark from soot which comes from the stone fireplace,
used for cooking. Dried carcasses were decorations on the wall. They
are for good luck and they watch over the home when no one is
there. The lady was very gracious and was so kind to take the time out
of her busy life to show us her home and possessions.
PUNO – LAKE TITICACA: is the highest navigable lake in the
world, an immense 3,300-square-mile body of water, sharing its borders
with the neighboring country of Bolivia. According to legend, these sacred waters were the birthplace of the Inca Empire.
We enjoyed a day of sailing on the lake and visited two distinct
islands. Our ship departed early in the morning and one had to walk
through other boats to get to ours – there were many hands to help. The
first island was one of the floating islands of Uros, and is made of totora
(reeds), that grow naturally on the lake. We had some trouble walking on
the floating reeds but the inhabitants go barefoot. When members of the
community want to move away they just cut off some reeds and make
another island (pretty clever). Their boats are also made of totora. The
island inhabitants maintain their ancestral customs and speak Quechu
and Aymara,. They harvest with traditional methods and life is lived in
small communities. We also visited Taquile Island, where we ate lunch
and were entertained by the locals. We brought the children apples and
oranges — they do not have much fruit on the island — so it was really
a treat for them. It is traditional on the island to inter-marry and it is acceptable to live together before marriage, but once married there is no
divorce on the island. If you divorce you must both leave the island. Men must learn how to knit an intricate, very colorful belt, waistband before they are allowed to marry.
COLCA VALLEY was reached by a 7 hour van ride across the
Peruvian high plateau which at times took us over 16,000 feet. We went
to see the condors (vultures) found in the Andes of Peru. They are the
largest bird of prey, nearly 50 inches in length and a wing span of 9-10
feet. They are seen very early in the morning – need morning thermals
to take flight — in the Colca Canyon, which is one of the deepest canyons in the world, 9,800 feet deep. The condors were spectacular but we
also saw many other wild creatures: vicuna – look like an alpaca but are
wild and have longer necks; flamingos – huge flocks on lakes; vizcacha
– large, grey rabbits with very long tails,; and patagona gigas – the largest hummingbird in the world, over 8 inches long.
AREQUIPA is a white-jewel of a city at the base of three snowcapped volcanoes. Siller, a white volcanic stone quarried locally, is used
in the construction of buildings, hence the “white city.” We learned all
about cloistered nuns and Juanita. We took a very interesting guided
tour of Santa Catalina Monastery, founded in 1579, originally housing
only cloistered nuns, young women given to the convent by fathers hoping for a place in heaven, young woman forced to lead isolated lives,
never again to return to their homes and families. Juanita: a whole museum was devoted to her. Only guided tours are given and a movie was
shown about her discovery. Juanita, now a mummy, was discovered in
1995. Hundreds of years ago she was an offering to the volcano gods by
the Incas. She was raised to be sacrificed. A volcanic eruption preserved her and her clothes.. She was a fantastic find and much has been
learned from her.
This vacation was one of those “trips of a lifetime” and would
not have been possible without our neighbor and travel agent, Susan Kelley. She planned this dream vacation for us and could do the same for
you – cruzinsusan@comcast.net.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈
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Lifelong Recreation Program
By Jayla McGill, Recreation Specialist
An Introduction to Lifelong Recreation’s Trip Programs:
Why Tripping is Good For You!

LEAVENWORTH SNOW TRAIN TOUR
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD, 2011
COST: $ 149. per person, RT
FULL PAYMENT IS DUE BY FRI., SEPT. 30th, 2011
(Secure travel insurance in case of accident or illness.)
Train departs King Street Station @ Approximately 8:15 AM
Departs Edmonds Station
Approximately 8:50 AM
Departs Everett Station
Approximately 9:25 AM
The train leaves Leavenworth, WA. to return to Seattle at approximately 5:25 PM. The train operates at the behest of Burlington Northern Railroad. Do dress warmly, in layers.
After the Everett stop a continental breakfast will be served to
you in your seat. A chilled dinner will be served after clearing
the 7.8 mile long Cascade Tunnel. Two “café cars” are on the
train. No consumption of personal alcohol is allowed; drinks
may be purchased onboard.
NOTE: Train doors close 10 minutes prior to departure. Actual
departure time is subject to clearance by Burlington Northern Dispatch. Actual departure times will be known 10 days prior to departure. YOU MUST ALWAYS BE ON TIME FOR THIS TRIP!
Alki Tours is not responsible for anyone missing the train and is
not responsible for lost/missing items.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Snow train tickets are not refundable for any reason unless ALKI Tours cancels the departure. If you have questions as to whether the train is operating,
show up at the station and send someone into the station, before
paying for parking, to verify the train is available. Once the
train departs, no refunds, partial refunds, or credits of any kind
will be given regardless whether the train makes it to Leavenworth or not. This has never happened, but the train has arrived
late in Leavenworth leaving little time for eating and shopping.
Questions? Call Alki Tours at 206.935..6848

How many of us don’t take advantage of the gifts our community offers? What motivates us to get off the couch and take the time
to experience a local museum, treat ourselves to new culinary delights, experience a festival or local theater production? Would you
enjoy the opportunity to travel with a friendly group of active peers
age 50+ on an affordable day outing? Do you want to add a nearby
travel destination to your ‘entertainment calendar’? Lifelong Recreation can help you make these things happen! Seattle Parks and Recreation’s new promotional theme is ‘Explore with us” and we can provide you the opportunity to explore with our trip program.
Each week and on every day, Lifelong Recreation vans depart
from Community Centers across Seattle to transport participants age
50+ on a day of fun, friends and in many cases, learning! Recreation
specialists with experience in planning and facilitating trips are responsible for providing you a unique and memorable day. Most of the
activities and destinations are requested by the Lifelong Recreation
participants and the trips vary: some involve exercise, some involve
your taste buds, some educate, and some are just plain fun. It’s not
unusual for trip participants to re-connect with a long lost friend,
spending the day catching up.
One example of a recent day trip we offered is “Chocolate,
Cruisin’ & Ice Cream”.
After you’re picked up, we arrive in
Fremont with time to explore one of Seattle’s most eclectic neighborhoods and have an early lunch at one of the local eateries (we try to
get a special price for our patrons). Saving room for dessert after
lunch, we go to Theo’s Chocolates for a tour of their factory, with
tasty samples, and then on to a one-hour Ice Cream Cruise on Lake
Union, featuring a humorous narrative of ‘Old Seattle’. The vans return you to your starting point. We organize the itinerary, provide the
drivers and vans, and make sure the group keeps on schedule. Three
of the vans are handicapped accessible. This trip cost $10, with each
tripper paying for his or her own (reduced/discounted) tour fees and
lunch.
Lifelong Recreation volunteer trip drivers are trained in safe
driving (the vans are smaller; 9 to 14 passenger) and report to the recreation specialist. We are always looking for volunteers to help provide these trip experiences and there are perks, as each volunteer
driver gets their admission paid and a generous lunch stipend.
The quarterly Lifelong Recreation Program brochures are
available by calling 206-684-4951, at all community centers and
online at www.seattle.gov/parks/seniors/index.htm
We look forward to seeing you soon at one of our many Lifelong Recreation day trips and will gladly answer any questions. For
more information, please call Jayla McGill, Recreation Specialist, at
206-233-7138 or send e-mail to jayle.mcgill@seattle.gov.

Please make your check or money order payable to Alki Tours
and mail it with the completed form below. Thank you.

 =========================

PRINT
NAME(S) ______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________

CITY/STATE __________________________ZIP _____________
PHONE NO. ____________________________________________
No. Attending ____X PAYMT of $ 149. 00 each = $ __________
MAKE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO
ALKI TOURS and MAIL TO:

ARSCE/Leavenworth
P. O. Box 75385
SEATTLE, WA. 98175-0385
FULL PAYMENT DUE ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 30th, 2011.

Ed. note: Jayla McGill has been a Recreation Specialist with Seattle Parks
for over 10 years and currently works at Ballard Community Center where
she is in charge of Lifelong Recreation programming within the Northwest
communities of Seattle. She is also co-chair for the 3rd Annual Barn
Dance, a line dance event for 50+ participants, scheduled this year on
Saturday, October 22nd, 10 AM – 3PM at Ravenna-Eckstein Community
Center.
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ARSCE Summer Luncheon — June 15, 2011
Photos by Edie Jorgensen

WORD SEARCH

ARSCE Summer Luncheon
Submitted by Michele Daly
On June 15th, over 30 ARSCE members ventured to Tukwila
to Famous Dave’s Restaurant and enjoyed barbequed ribs or chicken,
side fixings (coleslaw, corn-on-the-cob, cornbread muffin) and ice
cream with hot fudge sauce. Also available was a soup and salad
combo with a generous portion of
salad; and, from what was said at
my table, “the best soup ever tasted (chicken/rice). The atmosphere
was wonderful with fun décor
(made you smile) and good olfashioned hospitality.
Fantastic
service! Our ARSCE Board member and Editor of ARSCE News,
Judith Flemings, suggested this
luncheon location a few months
ago and the Entertainment Committee members decided to do a
taste test and went to lunch at Dave’s before advertising the site for
our June luncheon. Some of the writings on the waiters’ tee shirts
read Pig In or Pig Out and Welcome to Hog Heaven. The June
luncheon was a success with all attendees enjoying their meal and
wanting to return.
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ARSCE FALL LUNCHEON
Wednesday, September 14th, 20ll
AT THE WEDGEWOOD BROILER
8230 35th Avenue NE in Seattle
11:00 AM — Noon: Visit with friends.
Lunch is served at Noon.
COST: $ 19.00 Per Person
Reservations by Tuesday, September 6th, 2011

Entertainment by the
Far Shore Four Barber Shop Quartet
(Cancellations no later than 48 hours prior to the
luncheon. Cancellation questions? Call
Joanne Kinsella at 206.992.7311)

2011 MEETING AND PUBLICATION DATES
Tues.
Wed.

July 26…….News Deadline (Sept/Oct Issue)
Aug. 10…... Executive Board Meeting (CANCELLED)

Fri.
Wed.
Tues.

Aug. 26…... Mail ARSCE News (Sept/Oct Issue)
Sept. 14…... Luncheon Meeting
Sept. 20……News Deadline (Nov/Dec Issue)

Wed.

Fri.

Oct. 12……. Executive Board Meeting /Greenwood Library
@ 8016 Greenwood Av. No. in Seattle
@ 10:15 AM
Oct. 21……. Mail ARSCE News (Nov/Dec Issue)

Wed.
Tues.
Wed.
Tues.

Nov. 09…… Executive Board Meeting
Nov. 22…... News Deadline (Jan/Feb., 2012 Issue)
Dec. 07…... Annual Christmas Party
Dec. 27…... Mail ARSCE News (Jan/Feb., 2012 Issue)

Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

Please make your check or money order payable to
ARSCE Fall Luncheon and mail it with your
completed reservation form below.

 ============================
NAME(S) ______________________________________
_______________________________________________

Application for Membership
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
Address Change?( ) Dues Payment?( ) Donation?( ) New Member?( )
Associate Member? ( ) Beneficiary? ( )

ADDRESS _____________________________________
CITY/STATE _____________________ZIP__________
PHONE ____________________DONATION $ ______
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ________________
LUNCHEON CHOICE (includes coffee, tea, ice tea, or soda and
ice cream):
# Attending

Menu Choice

Address ____________________________________________________
City_________________________State________Zip________________
Date Retired ____________From Dept.________Amt Encl.___________
E-Mail Address______________________________________________
Annual Dues: $ 12.00. Fiscal year is July 1 to June 30.

French Dip with salad OR potatoes

=====================================================
If you wish to have your dues deducted from your July pension
check, please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and
include it with the rest of this coupon when you send it to ARSCE.

Homemade Chicken Noodle soup
AND salad plus roll

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees Dues
Deduction Authorization

Chicken with/without teriyaki
sauce with salad OR potatoes

MAIL TO:

Name ______________________________Tel No__________________

ARSCE FALL LUNCHEON
P.O. Box 75385
SEATTLE, WA. 98175-0385

PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESERVATION EARLY!
Thank you!

To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees Retirement
System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle City Employees
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary and/or disability allowance, such dues as are duly established from time to time by
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees. Until further written
notice by me to The Retirement System Office, such deduction shall be
made annually from my July allowance and shall be paid to The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA.
98175-0385.
___________________________________________________________
Name (Please print)
Department

Send ARSCE your news, short stories, and poems.
You can send your information to
ARSCE News, P.O. Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385.
Or e-mail your news and information to
arscenews@arsce.org
THE NEXT NEWS DEADLINE IS September 20th, 2011
(All submittals become the property of ARSCE.)

________________________________________/____/_____/________
Signature
Date
___________________________________________________________
Address
___________________________/____________/___________________
City
State
Zip Code

Mail to Association of Retired City Employees. P.O. Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385. Attn: Joanne Kinsella

